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Time for Democrats to start worrying about Hillary?
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Hillary Clinton defended her handling of the 2012 Benghazi attacks and her use
of a private email server as secretary of state, dismissing the controversies as
“partisan games” in a speech in Iowa on Friday.
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"They'll try to tell you it's about Benghazi, but it's not," Clinton said, pointing to
Republican-led congressional inquiries that she said had "debunked all the
conspiracy theories."
"It's not about emails or servers either. It's about politics," she said.
"I won't get down in the mud with them. I won't play politics with national
security," Clinton said at the annual Wing Ding, a Democratic fundraiser in
northern Iowa that attracted three other presidential candidates.
Clinton sought to take the scandals head on while presenting herself as
combative, tough and prepared to fight Republicans in an eﬀort to ultimately
succeed President Barack Obama. Her appearance comes days after she
agreed to turn over to the FBI the private serve she used a secretary of state.
Republican lawmakers have said she was negligent in handling classified
information.
Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders received loud cheers when he pointed to his
opposition to the Keystone XL pipeline, which has been reviled by
environmentalists and his vote against Iraq War in the Senate. Sanders’
campaign has gained steam with the growing Clinton controversy.
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Clinton’s forceful defense started when she noted that the Supreme Court case
Citizens United, started with a “hit-job film” about her.
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Sanders, whose recent appearance at a Seattle event was disrupted by activists
with the Black Lives Matter movement, also took steps to emphasize his civil
rights record.

“Now I’m in the crosshairs,” she said of Republicans.
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Clinton said she would "do my part to provide transparency to Americans —
that's why I'm insisting 55,000 pages of my emails be published as soon as
possible" and turned over the server.
"I won't pretend that this is anything other than what it is: the same old partisan
games we've seen so many times before," she said. "So I don't care how many
super PACs and Republicans pile on. I've been fighting for families and
underdogs my entire life and I'm not going to stop now."
Clinton also made light of the email probe on her Snapchat social media
account. "I love it," she said. "Those messages disappear all by themselves."
Her speech included critiques of potential Republican rivals Scott Walker, Jeb
Bush and Marco Rubio. But she saved her most pointed barbs for Donald
Trump, saying the attention in the GOP race had centered on a "certain
flamboyant front-runner." The country, she said, shouldn't be distracted. "Most
of the other candidates are just Trump with the pizazz or the hair."
The candidates spoke before about 2,000 Democrats at the Surf Ballroom, the
site of the last concert by rock pioneers Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and The Big
Bopper before their fatal 1959 plane crash, later dubbed "The Day the Music
Died."
Clinton and Sanders spoke first, prompting some activists to file out of the
ballroom before former Maryland Gov. Martin O'Malley and ex-Rhode Island
Gov. Lincoln Chafee took the stage.
O'Malley pointed to a laundry list of progressive proposals he would pursue if
elected president, saying his years as Baltimore mayor and Maryland's two-term
governor were about "action, not words."
"In tougher times than these, Franklin Roosevelt told us not to be afraid. In
changing times, John Kennedy told us to govern is to choose," O'Malley said. "I
say to you, progress is a choice."
Chafee took aim at Bush's recent critique of Obama's handling of Iraq, telling
activists, "What kind of neocon Kool-Aid is this man drinking?"
Clinton kicked oﬀ a weekend of campaigning in Dubuque on Friday by outlining
proposals for more quality child care on college campuses and additional
scholarships to help students who are parents. The Democratic front-runner also
picked up two endorsements aimed at reinforcing her standing among liberals:
former Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, a party luminary who served three decades in the
Senate, and the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers,
a union of nearly 600,000 members. Clinton was joining Harkin at the Iowa State
Fair on Saturday morning.
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
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golfnpsych

3 days ago

Mrs Clinton is playing typical Clinton games by confusing two
separate and distinct investigations. The Benghazi investigation simply
wanted emails related to their investigation. When they were not
forthcoming, it became increasingly apparent that it was because The
government did not possess them but Mrs. Clinton did....on her own
personal server. That began another separate investigation into
whether Mrs. Clinton violated federal record keeping laws and now yet
another investigation as to whether secret information was put at risk
by her use of a personal server. It is NOT Republicans who are
investigating these last two issues but the Justice Department, CIA,
and FBI. If it is political, she is fighting both the current administration
and the Republicans. In short, Mrs. Clinton is lying AGAIN.
2 Like

anormal

Reply

2 days ago

@golfnpsych All she does is lie - she couldn't possibly tell the
truth if it was written in front of her to read in simple English.
Like

lynnthinks

Reply

3 days ago

Breaking News!!! Clinton is going to take a few days oﬀ because she
has to serve on jury duty. She brushed oﬀ 5 previous summons'; says
they were sent to the wrong address! Yeah right. Like no one could
forward the summons to her. How patriotic.
Ooops, wait a minute. This applies to Trump, not Clinton. But if it had
been Clinton I can imagine the outrage.
Like

wellsmunsell

Reply

3 days ago

Hillary is truly a despicable human being,
1 Like

Holycrapbatman

Reply

4 days ago

Just in: Judge Sullivan has ordered Mrs. Clinton to stop lying.
Like

anormal

Reply

2 days ago

@Holycrapbatman well, there goes another crime. She
couldn't stop lying if she were dead.
Like

dumacrat

Reply

4 days ago

Hillary defending her Benghazi Aﬀair. I see that she would call up the
Marines for her Defense, I see that Airstrikes would be Ordered. I see
that Seal Team 6, 7, 8, 9, and 1 to 5 would be called. I see Hillary
Ducking Snipers, Mortars, helping the Marines in pulling the wounded,
Others trying to get her out of the line of fire, but she won't go, fighting
to save that Private life that's been hit with a 120-MM tank round in
saving her life. Hillary is My HERO, Hillary is my HERO Hillary is my
HERO!!!
Like

Grimreaper13

Reply

4 days ago

Benghazi was a tragedy, far worse was the 2003 invasion of Iraq!
Over 100,000 were killed, wounded or are missing as a result of this
unecessary war! Just like the Vietnam War the Neocons have not
learned anything!
Like

AZJJIM

Reply

4 days ago

If Hillary violated top secret security protocols, this would in fact also
be classified and as the press or political hacks do not have
a clearance or "need to know" stating Hillary violations as fact are
speculative.

Maybe Congress should give Ken Starr another ten million to get the
Clintons on something.
Like

wellsmunsell

Reply

4 days ago

She is a witch who I'd love to see burnt on the stake.
Like

dumacrat

Reply

4 days ago

@wellsmunsell They have Pork Chops on a stick at the Fair!
That's about as close as one can get!!
Like

MorleyDotes

Reply

4 days ago

Kinda hard to just "dismiss" an FBI investigation.
Like

SabliskSloat

Reply

4 days ago

Republicans have wasted tens of millions of tax payer dollars on these
investigations and every single one of them has turned out to be
nothing more then a fishing trip that came up empty.
They need to be held up as examples of financial irresponsibility.
Not dismissed
1 Like

dkotas

Reply

4 days ago

The right wing conspired to put an unoﬃcial server in my basement
and forced me to conduct oﬃcial business on it. Then fox news put
Top Secret SCI info on it. Then the Republican National Convention
made me filter the emails and only turn over half of them, and wipe the
server. Then Rush Limbaugh made me delay turning emails over to
State Department and the server to Congress/FBI/DoJ. Its all a
conspiracy!!!
3 Like

spydermonkey

Reply

4 days ago

@dkotas It happened to me also, and it wasn't even my
fault. The RW Conspiracy even implanted a special chip in my
head, and I now hear voices.....dark voices that tell me to run
for President.
Like

alwaysthetruth

Reply

4 days ago

(Par-for-the-course) she turned over a blank server - now the (gullible)
authorities can spend another 90 days delay time analyzing it and
producing another bogus report that it's the wrong server while she
eﬀectively stonewalls her way past the process unscathed. Fast
forward another year and she'll say "What diﬀerence does it make?".
She only has to buy 4 more instances of 90-day delays before voting
time occurs, at which point her master manipulation machine will steal
the election for her. And once again everyone will be scratching their
heads afterward wondering how does this sort of thing happen.
4 Like

poptech

Reply

4 days ago

@alwaysthetruth She say it was blank. The Republicans
wanted her to prove it.

Any why can noone get that quote right?
Like

t_bear

Reply

4 days ago

@poptech @alwaysthetruth "And why can noone get
that quote right?"
Too much typing? Nahhhh.
In any case, your comment sent me straight to a
search. Like so many others, I too misremembered
it. Thanks for the nudge. (For those who aren't
certain: "What diﬀerence at this point does it
make?") Again, many thanks.
Like

jakesterman

Reply

4 days ago

Hillary would look good in a burka.
1 Like

t_bear

Reply

4 days ago

@jakesterman "Hillary would look good in a burka"

A burka and Wranglers? /curious bears would rather not think
about it {chuckling}
Like

jakesterman

Reply

4 days ago

Would be priceless if when convicted Hillary is sentenced to the
Clinton Correctional Facility in Dannemora.
1 Like

charlesplumeri

Reply

4 days ago

The Justice Dept and the FBI are left wing you flaming irresponsible
candidate. Left wing is your party and they will get you Hillary for
endangering the lives of all Americans with your security breach
emails.
Like

poptech

Reply

4 days ago

@charlesplumeri Soooo fake.
Like

t_bear

Reply

4 days ago

@charlesplumeri "The Justice Dept. . ."
Huh?
Like

PLF

Reply

4 days ago

Hillary, what will you say after you are indicted?
1 Like

donho163

Reply

4 days ago

@PLF I invoke my civil rights under the 5th amendment not to
incriminate myself, lol.
1 Like

donho163

Reply

4 days ago

You know, I don't think many women support Hillary because of her
defense of her philandering husband. Most women I know wouldn't.
1 Like

poptech

Reply

4 days ago

@donho163 Most women support quick divorces! It is the
conservative way.
Like

rschilousky

Reply

4 days ago

@donho163 Funny thing is at the time of the scandal, a lot of
women were mad a her for defending him.
1 Like

rschilousky

Reply

4 days ago

She is claiming it is a right-wing conspiracy...same thing she said
about the Monica Lewinsky scandal. The diﬀerence is her people did a
good job cleaning the server, she couldn't get a hold of Monica's blue
dress.
2 Like

jakesterman

Reply

4 days ago

Justice will prevail... Hillary will go to jail
Like

t_bear

Reply

4 days ago

@jakesterman "Justice will prevail. . ."
Don't put any money on it.
1 Like

beachroad

Reply

4 days ago

@jakesterman That's what some want, but it would be highly
unlikely.
Like

jakesterman

Reply

4 days ago

60,000 emails on Shrillary's secret basement email server.
30,000 emails Shrillary thought were safe to give to the State
Department
40 emails out of Shrillary's 30,000 emails were examined
4 emails out of the 40 contained Top Secret information
15 year prison sentence for Shrillary
8 years served before Shrillary is paroled from prison
2 Like

rschilousky

Reply

4 days ago

@jakesterman Justice for the American people...Priceless.
1 Like

earnyourownway

Reply

4 days ago

Please donate to the Clinton Foundation 1 1/2 cents of every dollar
donated goes to charity
1 Like

charlesplumeri

Reply

4 days ago

@earnyourownway That much
1 Like

earnyourownway

Reply

4 days ago

Hillary those blue pant suits go so well with your depends
Like

foxfan345

Reply

4 days ago

Hillary is a one-trick pony. All she knows is lying...
2 Like

rschilousky

Reply

4 days ago

She said there were no classified e-mails. They found 4 classified or
top secret out of the 40 they checked. Wonder what was deleted? Bet
there are no e-mails with the word Benghazi or Ambassador Stevens
name on them.
1 Like

foxfan345

Reply

4 days ago

She can't be in prison soon enough
4 Like

Vortac

Reply

4 days ago

Blame Bush, blame Cheney, blame oil companies, blame the 1%,
blame insurance companies, blame bankers, blah, blah, blah.
Everyone with a 4yr old child knows how ridiculous these die-hard
liberals sound
Try moving forward and take responsibility.
6 Like

grifco

Reply

4 days ago

How was the most unprepared and incompetent man alive able to
absolutely smoke the massive Clinton corruption machine in 2008?..
….Hint: 62% what?
2 Like

ralph396

Reply

4 days ago

"Clinton said she would "do my part to provide transparency to
Americans — that's why I'm insisting 55,000 pages of my emails be
published as soon as possible" and turned over the server."
If I remember correctly, there used to be 60,000 emails.
3 Like

Vortac

Reply

4 days ago

Ha ha the witch is dead!
1 Like

Oglala

Reply

4 days ago

Every child caught lying reacts that way...The gigs up...
2 Like

poptech

Reply

4 days ago

@Oglala They make jokes about Republicans?
Like

grifco

Reply

4 days ago

@poptech @Oglala bwahaha poor poor popper....the
really hard core and dumbed down true believers are
the joke. That sound is the air leaving the ever
shrinking liberal bubble around your head...have you
figured out what that means......yet?
1 Like

t_bear

Reply

4 days ago

@grifco @poptech @Oglala
Vald? Is dat you? What happened to your
writing? It used to intelligible. Was it
something you ate? Heavens. You better
take a creative writing course.
Like

SamBrown777

Reply

4 days ago

Two-term Bush Jr and Cheney (the Boss) left behind…
* The Regime Building Doctrine, destabilizing the middle-east causing
9/11 and 10 embassies to be attacked due to lax security, after 9/11
allowed Bin Laden’s family to flee to Saudi Arabia, Bush saying
“getting Bin Laden was no longer in the big picture”, Iraq weapons of
mass destruction never found, cost of oil & defense spending
increased exponentially, final foreign policy rating was 23%
Remember 911 & Iraq War (WMD)….
Also don’t forget other attacks:
January 22, 2002: US consulate at Kolkata, 5 Killed
June 14, 2002: US Consulate at Karachi, 12 Killed
February 28, 2003: US Embassy at Islamabad, 2 Killed
June 30, 2004: US Embassy at Tashkent, 2 Killed
December 6, 2004: US Compound at Saudi Arabia, 9 Killed
March 2, 2006: US Consulate in Karachi, 2 Killed
September 12, 2006: US Embassy at Syria, 4 Killed
March 18, 2008 US Embassy at Yemen, 2 Killed
July 9, 2008: US Consulate at Istanbul, 6 Killed
September 17, 2008 US Embassy at Yemen, 16 Killed
TOTAL EMBASSY DEATHS: 60
OUTRAGED REPUBLICANS: 0
Like

Vortac

Reply

4 days ago

@SamBrown777 Can't stay on topic, huh? This article is
about the c.r.o.o.k Hillary.
Blame Bush, blame oil companies, blame bankers, blah, blah,
blah. . .
3 Like

ancienttexan

Reply

4 days ago

@SamBrown777 Number of times that those embassies
were pleading for help, both before and during terrorist
attacks and were refused. ZERO.
2 Like

Holycrapbatman

Reply

4 days ago

@SamBrown777 Ambassadors killed = 0 Lies told = 0
Like

Reply
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